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pathetic scenes as funeral ship
LANDS HER DEATH CARGO AT Q

1 THE EMPRESS-r* j*
*' £

11 ■
••-'v■

m=~ KHUSH PISS fW Under Arrest On Her Arrival At

Pacific Railway Company. 1
HFR CAPTAIN DENIES REPORTAT 

HE BACKS) AWAY fivOM EMPRESS

Relatives of Victims Throng Pier to Claim their CARRIED
pMÉfi

lamentation, Watdi Endless Procession of Ceffins-Police ^5 JHIS YEAR 
Restrain Grief-stricken Relatives Dining Identification.

* Stories of Survivors Reveal Many Deedsl[)flyH[ [|)j|||||RD 

of Heroism-Crew Remained at Post 
until last Moment-No Time to Save 
the Women-What the Captains say 
of the Catastrophe.

Mends and
Dead—With Death-like Silence, Broken Only by Occasional copiTsn

TE DU
Hold that Distaster is Another 

Proof of that Human Ingen
uity Cannot Wholly Conquer 

Perils of the Sea.

Mail Matter Aboard Empress 

Included Many Registered 

Letters and Parcels, all of 

Which Will be Lost, Says Attempt Was Made to Hold Bow 
Against Side of Doomed Steamer To 
Keep Water From Going In.

ESCAPED BY 
SMALL MARGIN

London, May 30.—The Daily Mail, 
after pointing out that the owners of 
the Empress of Ireland had overlook
ed no measure which could guarantee 
the safety of the ship and passengers 
bays:

“The truth le there are certain risks 
of the sea which not all the foresight 
and prudence of men can eliminate, 
and to one ot these she succumbed, 
thus proving again that no vessel la 
absolutely aafe and no ship unslnkahle.

The Dally News, comparing the Ti
tanic and Empress of Ireland dls&s 

Montreal, May 30—Enquiries made sayB: 
at the general poet, office elicit the 

portion of the 
suntry via the 

ill-fated Empress of Iteland was not 
heavy for this season of the year. The 
postal authorities are carcfXul to ex
plain that they have no supervision 
over the western or any other part of 
the total mall which was In the hold 
of the vessel, and so they could give 
no details of the aggregate, but the 
mail matter from Montreal and sub
urbs was as fôUows. Newspaper 
bags, 159; letter bags, fifty-one ' eight 
baskets; parcel pogtal içàtter con-

y

Ottawa, May 30—It is repeatedly 
stated here that the Btoproi» of Ire
land# carried one of the 
sent from Canada to 
this year,' and even should the -vessel 
•be raised this will be a total loss.

The mall Includes a large amount 
of registered matter, much of It doubt
less of a valuable character, and it 
will be some days before a full report 
can be made of this consignment.

largest 
Groat 1

Britain

News of Empress Disaster Re

vives Memory of Escape the 

Edward Had Last Saturday,

Montreal, May 31.—With her bows 
crumpled in, and twisted around at an 

tdre acute angle to port, and a gapping 
rent showing on the port side but a 
foot or so above the waterline, in 
muté evidence of the tragedy In which 
she has figured, the Norwegian col
lier 8 tors tad limped into the hfcrbor 
early this afternoon. A few minutes 
later a warrant of arrest, taken out by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
niled to her main mast by order of W. 
Simpson Wlker, K. C., registrar of 
the Quebec admiralty court. “By wfiat 
authority do you come on board my 
vessel and place it under arrest?” ask
ed Captain Andersen, commander ol 
the collier.

"By authority of the British Em- 
the calf - Ptee,” curtly replied "the.depute sher- 

mtty suggests that new and drastic who was commissioned to execute 
regulations are necessary as to the the warrant, and who forthwith 
movement of vessels In tog bound seas, ceeded to affix the warrant In the

The Daily Telegraph says: tomary place.
“The Titanic disaster not odlÿl No sooner was the vessel moored 

struck a chill throughout the whole than the work of unloading her cargo 
world, it humbled the boastful pride of of some 11,000 tons of coal started, 
man in his conquests over nature. Now 
confies this second and almost eqyally 
crushing blbw to remind us once more 
that the perils of the sea cannot whol
ly be dbnquered despite all human 
skill, forethought, Ingenuity and cour
age.”

The Chronicle says:
“Once again the Inestimable value of 

wireless telegraphy as an aid and pro
tection to man in navigation of the 
great sea has been strikingly demon-

The Morning Post says:
"By one of the Ironies of fate the 

sinking of the Empress of Ireland fol
lows Immediately the Introduction of 
Mr. Bum's bill to give, effect to the 
provisions of the International Conven
tion on safety of life at sea. Those 
provisions represent nearly all that 
science and International regulation 
can do to increase safety of trans
oceanic navigation. They mark a sig
nal advance upon present conditions, 
but It is to be feared that If they had 
been In the fullest operation they 
would have done nothing to avert the 
disaster which has befallen the Em
press of Ireland.

"Regulations and safety appliances 
may do much to minimize the risk of 
disasters fît sea, but they cannot abol
ish the risk.'*

to those on the Storetadt. Unde» 
these circumstances the rules of navi
gation gave the Storstadt the right ol' 
way.

“The heading of the Empress waa 
then changed in such a manner as to 
put the vessels in a position to pas» 
safely. Shortly after, a fog envelopéd 
first the Empress, and then the Stor
stadt.-

“Fog signals were exchanged*. The 
Storstadt's engines were at oik» 
slowed and then stopped. Her bead
ing reWined unaltered. Whletlea 
from the Empres were beard on the 
Storstadt’s port bows, and were an
swered. The Empress of Ireland was 
then sen through the fog close at hand 
on the port bow of the Store tadt. She

“‘The engines of the Storstadt6- 
were at once reversed at full speed, 
and her headway wag nearly checkedJ" 
when the vessels came together.

"It has been said that the Storstadl, 
should not have backed out of the hole > 
made by her collision. She did not do 1 
so. As the vessels came together the- 
Storstadt’s engin-es 
ahead for the purpose of holding her' * 
bow against the side of the Empress, 
and thus preventing the entrance of 
water Into either vessel.

“The headway of the Etnjnress, how
ever, swung the Storstadt around in 
such a way as to twist the Storstadt’s 
bow out of the hole, and to bend the 
bow Itself over to port.

"The Empress at pnce disappeared 
In the fog. The Storstadt souhded 
her whistle repeatedly in an effort to 
locate the Empress of Ireland, but 
could obtain no indication of her 
whereabouts, until cries were heard. 
The Storstadt was then manoeuvred* 
as close to the Empres as was safe, in 
view of the danger of injury to the 
persons who were already In the wat-

None at the mall la Insured.

“The Titanic plunged, heedless of 
warning, Into an Ice-infested region, 
but the Empress of Ireland had been 
brought to a standstill In the tog and 
was motionless when she received the 
death blow. It there can be any miti
gation of so profound a sorrow, it la 
to be found in this, that the doom 
which overtook the Empress of Ire
land was not invited, but came out of 
those perils of the sea, that, whether 
avoidable or unavoidable, defy all hu
man prescience on the part of the vic
tim and bring all precautions of highSSsmsSEL

(By M. G ration O’Leary, Special Standard Representative on 
the Scene,

fact that the Montreal 
mall sent to the old c

London, May 30—The Royal Edward 
arrived at Avonmouth yesterday morn
ing. Her passengers and crew were 
thrown Into a state of consternation 
when they learned of the fate of the 
Empress of Ireland, the more so on 
account of the thrilling .narrow es
cape which they themselves experi
enced In the Ice field off Gape Race 
last Saturday.

In the fog a large berg was.sighted, 
four hundred yards long and lying 
low in the water.

The Royal Edward’s engines were

Quebec, May 31.—Over the Laurentian Mountains dawn 
. .was breaking, The city slept, Slowly up the mist-secluded 
tSt, Lawrence came the "Hearse ship" Lady Grey, freighted 
with her cargo of dead, Acting as a guard and convoy of the 

(funeral vessel steamed His Ma esty’s armored cruiser Essex,
-, By seven o'clock they were well within the harbor and as the 
-bells of the historic Basilica solemnly summoned t ta-faithful' 
ito early mass, the Early Grey moved into the pier which had 
been converted-into «r-improvised morgue. Upon W detiks-. 
were tiers of black coffins guarded by a corps of Provincial 
police and one hundred British mannes. On the dtfck there 
was gathered scores of newspaper men from all over the 
.continent, moving picture operators, Salvation Army officers, 
medical men, coroners, undertakers, police, sombre clad min
isters and black robed priests, Scores of city policemen 
guarded the roped cordon thrown out around the pier to keep 
back the ever increasing throng of morbidly curious men and 

' .women, Within the pier shed friends and relatives of the 
dead had congregated, Many of them were weeping and sob
bing without restraint. . , ,

To the sailors of the King's navy, one hundred and eight 
bluejackets from the Essex, .there fell the task of bringing 
ashore the one hundred and eighty-eight coffins, the remains 
of those who had found anchorage across the bar,

SILENCE BROKEN ONLY BY LAMENTATIONS OF FRIENDS.
efficient,"«peaking no word and performing

taining 361 parcels.
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reversed, but an impact being unavoid
able the captain decided to take the 
shock end on, and the liner escaped 
with a twisted stem and buckled 
plates of a disaster.

The Royal Edward will be forced to 
drydock and will miss next week’s 
sailing. The passengers are enthusi
astic over the seamanship of the cap
tain, who spent several days on the 
bridge wlthbut sleep.

and were it not for the battered condi
tion of her bows, it was difficult to 
Imagine that the collier had but n 
ffew days previously taken part in one 
of the greatest marine disasters in the 
history of Canadian navigation.

The officers and men, however, bore 
traces of the harrowing experiences 
through which they had just passed 
When questioned on the subject 01 
the disaster they were averse to en
tering into conversation. Captain An
dersen immediately the collier dock
ed, was in conference with Captain 
Lange, of American chief of the Mari
time Steamship Company of Norway, 
and John J. Griffin, attorney for the 
company, both of whom had. come on 
from New York to get the report of 
the captain and sailors first hand» and 
to look into the situation.

Captain Andersen declined at first 
to discuss the disaster, declaring that 
he would make a statement later in 
the evening.

Subsequently, a statement, based 
on Captain Andersen’s report, as well 
as the reports of other officers, to Mes
srs. Lange and Griffin, was given out

Did Not Back Away 
Doomed Vessel

According to the captain and offi
cers, contrary to what has been stated 
by certain of the Empress officers, the 
Storstad did not back away after the 
collision. On the contrary, she steam
ed ahead In an effort to keep her bow 
in the hole which she had dug into the 
side of the Empress. The Empress, 
however, according to the Storstad s 
officers headed away, and bent the 
Storstad's bow over at an acute angle 
to port After that the Empress was 
hidden from the view of the Storstad, 
and despite the. fact that the Storsad 
kept her whistle blowing, she could 
not locate the Empress, until the cries 
of some of the victims in the waters 

heard. The captain absolutely

were ordered

ARRESTED
iundred and Sixty-three Bars 

of Silver From Cobalt Lost 

When the Empress Went 

Doyn,

FOR ATTEMPT
Dark, allant, reverent,

with macblne-llke precision, they awakened profound a rati-1 tude and reaped. Over the aide ofthe sMp the cry» covered cofflne 
came In a aeemlngly endless procession, born# on the ehouldera of Brit
ish tars. Ae each coffin wee placed upon one of the long rows of tabl
ing the sailors stood at attention, saluted, and In double order returned 
1^, tholr next gruesome burden. For one hour and ten minutes the 
spectators stood In alienee. A hush of death, broken only by the lamen
tations of the friends of the lost, had fallen upon the place. At last the 
final casket waa reverently brought down the gangway. The men of 

N the Essex returned to the Lady Gray, clergymen and others raising their 
hate In tribute.

The cofflne all ashore, the work of Identification was begun.

Montreal, May 3(1—When the “The Storstadt at once lowered 
every one of her boats, and sent them 
to save the pasentgers and crew off 
the Empres, though she herself was in 
serious danger of ainking. 
boats from the Empress reached tha. 
Storstadt, the Storstadt’s men also 
manned these boats and went in them 
to the rescue.

steamer Empress of Ireland was ram
med off Father Point yesterday, she 
carried to the bottom of the gulf with 
her not only the hopes of maux a 
bereaved family but also a fortune 
amounting to over a million dollars In 
silver bullion bars bound from the Co
balt silver fields to London, England.

Watched over by zealous train 
crews, guarded by picked and trust
worthy guards. Jealously inspected 
from time to time that not. a bat* might 
be missing while on land the bullion 
was safe on the waters for only a few 
hours. Now corpses cling around It, 
fishes nibble at the numerous cover
ings and other creeping denizens of 
the deep attach themselves to it 
where it lies mahy fathoms beloWsthe 
surface of the St. Lawrence.

The bullion which was contained In 
163 bars and was In two packages 
aggregating In value $376,000 and 

k $824,000 waa shipped from Cobalt and 
arrived at an express company’s of
fices here early this week. On Wed 
nesday It passed through the Montreal 
agency of the company and was billed 
down to Qoebec for shipment on the 
Empress. . av

Cleared eyed officers of the com
pany, armed to the teeth and Intent 
on protecting the Interests of their 
employers accompanied the precious 
bars and hatched over them as anx
iously as a mother watches over her 
child.

At the docks previous to loading, 
the men engaged on the docks watch
ing the bullion and occasionally sit
ting upon It to make sure of its safe 
keeping. Not until It waa safely stow 
ed In the hatchway did they turn away 
with a sigh of relief, their mission had 
been fulfilled.

It may be taken for granted, of 
course, that efforts will be made to 
recover the precious portion of the 
stricken liner’s cargo. One million and 
ninety-nine thousand dollars whether 

or paper Is worth the 
scores of divert. At

Workmen In Halifax Blew Up 

House With Dynamite — 

Revenge Alleged as Motive 

for Deed,

When two

Continued on pagee 2.

IDENTIFYHalifax. May 31—Thomas Riley, 
aged twenty-nine, a laborer, employed 

construction work here, 
charge of at

tempting murder. At live o'clock this 
morning a tenement house at 163 Al
bemarle street was dynamited. The 
house was Wrecked and other build
ings for n whole block suffered from 
the explosion. At least fouY hundred 
panes of glass were shattered In the 
neighborhood. *

Detectives were early on the hunt 
for the perpetrator of the deed, and 
later In the day they found Riley In 
the woods near the Three Mile House. 

1 The police say Riley Waa In lore 
with Myrtle Robinson, a girl In the 
hoeee, who had resented hie affections 
and took i* with another man, Gilbert 
Latlinmore. Both the latter and the 
girl were In the house at the time and 
the crime la alleged to hare been com
mitted out of rerenge. No person was 
Injured, but sereral had narrow es
capee. ’ Z

*AV€D FROM TITANIC ONLY TO PERISH IN EMPRESS DISASTER. TEN THOUSAND 
DOLLAR FIRE 

IN MONCTON

on railway 
was arret sod today on aBecoming elmoet hysterically their grief and anxiety acme of the 

relatives of the dead began frantically tearing the coven from the 
cofflne and had to be driven back by the police. The econo we. one to 
crush the heart with Ite pathos. One tiny corpse, that of a beautiful 
girl of tender years, waa claimed by two fathers. At each aide of the 
casket stood the grief etrlcken men, quietly but llrmly asserting own
ership They were F. W. Cullen of Toronto and Mr. Alfred G. Archer of 
Mannen. Saskatchewan. Each wee certain that the stricken child waa 
his own, and fondly they ran their hands through the beautiful curia 
which lay upon the marble-1 Ike forehead. At last the evidence of a fam
ily maid waa called In, and the dead child waa at last awarded to the 
Saskatchewan parent. Mr. Cullen', little girl Is yet somewhere In the 
bottom of the gulf. Rescued members of the Empress' crew who are 
aboard the Alaatlan here were called In during the afternoon to aid In 
Identifying the dead". An earnest search was made for the body of 
Mlaa Jackson, chief stewardess of the lll-atarred ship. Mica Jackson 
was stewardess on tha Titanic when that giant of the eeean was swal
lowed up off the banka of Newfoundland but wae ameng the reeued. 
This time fate waa leas kind, ahe waa the only pe™on •" Empress 
to play a part In the two greatest tragWIee of the deep.

A, the day wore away, the crowd uotalde the roped cordon grew to 
tremendous proportions, and at time* the police were rushed and 
nearly overpowered. Again the King's marines volunteered their eer- 
vioeef formed a guard of honor «round the tiers of cofflne, and rondered 
«vary aid to the bereaved. Towards evening a torrent of rein fell and 
the crowd at last dispersed.

Anglo-Saxon Cnnade cen doff Ite hat to the poor habitants who 
dwell along the shores of the *t Lawrence Bulf. Counting no toll 
too wearisome, no task too heavy, no danger too greet, they opened 
their hearts and humble homes to the rescued and the deed. NieM end 
day they labored without thought of reward that oofffee might be 
vlded for dll.

THE BODY OF
I"

I denies that.h^ was a mile or so away 
4rom the Empress after hie vessel 
struck the Empress. The Storstad 
bad not moved. It was the Empress 
which had changed position.

According to the report made by the 
captain to the owners, immediately 
the collision occurred he heard Cap
tain Kendall's shout, calling upon him

Montreal, May 31.—The C. P. R. to- 
ndght handed out the following addi
tion to their official list sent out Fri
day night, of first class passengers 
saved from the wreck of the Empress:

Cox, Edward, Yokohoma.

| fa Moncton, May 24.—A fire which did 
nearly ten thousand dollars damage 
broke out between one and two o’clock 
Sunday morning in the three story 
wooden building of the Misses Me- 
Sweeney at the corner of Main and 
Downing streets. The building was 
occupied by the Leger Drug Company 
and Beaumont and Chapman, mtllin- *not to pull away, 
ere, on the ground floor, and the ten- *'I won’t,” shouted the Storstadt ■ 
aments occupying the sepond and third captain, as loud as he could. After 
«dries were Joe King and Patrick that , the Empress disappeared from 
O’Brien. the Sstorstadt's view.

The building was dam ager about The statement Is as follows :
$2,000, loss covered by insurance. “The fact that the Storstadt has 
The Leger Drug Company estimate only today reached port has made It 
damage to stock between $3,000 and impossible heretofore to give an au- 
$4,000 covered by Insurance. Beau- thoritattve statement on her behalf, 
mont and Chapman estimate damage All connected with the Storstadt do
st $3,000 and had $2,600 insurance plore most deeply the terrible accl- 
King estimates loss at $1,506 with no dent which iiaa resulted In the loss of 
Insurance. O’Brien’s furniture dam-.* so many valuable lives. It Is not with

about $1,000 with insurance ot any desire to cpndemn others, but are:
«Imply because It la felt that the pub
lic Is entitled to know the facts, that | 
the following statement is put for
ward:

*1
I Kohl, Miss Grpce, Montreal.

Lee, Miss Alice,
Lyon, C. B., Vancouver, B. C.
Maloch, C., Lardo, B. C. ,
Mullins, Mrs. A. E., London, Eng. 
O’Hara, Mrs. H. R., and daughter, 

Toronto.
Patton, Mrs. W. E., Sherbrooke, Que. 
Seybold, E., Ottawa.
Townsend, Miss T., New Zealand. 
Taylor, Miss H., Montreal.
Wallett, Rev. J„ London, Eng. 
Wejceford, A. J., assistant purser, 

Liverpool.
Among the second and third cabin 

saved according to the additional list

Nassau.

E1U0 WHICH Ml 
INTO EMPRESS, III " 

ran IT MITEL
gold, ellvy 

employment ot 
present, however, the «liver Is Inac
cessible. either to the company which 
was guarding It, or to the bandit 
against whose unwelcome advances
ora to’’pro caution s ’ w hîl e** ’tl» °b u U ton
was on land.

The C. P. R. reckoned the value of 
the steamer wt $2.000,060 and the 
value ot the general cargo roughly at 

With the added value ot

InMontreal. May 31.—The crippled 
Norwegian chiller Storstad arrived In 
port at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Cap
tain Andersen and other officers were 
beselged by newspaper men for a state
ment aa to the fateful collision with 
the Empress of Ireland, but positively 
refused to eey anything. No person 
waa permitted to get to the boat An 
officer of the Dominion Coal Company 
which bee the collier chartered, said 
tonight that the captain would first 
tell bis tale at the Inquest

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
36M. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Greenaway. 

Frank Hamilton Identified.
* The list of dead Identified arei 

Adjutant Everett Debow.
Mrs. Morris, 
ters. W. L. Palmer.
Frank Hamilton.
Total lost—969.
Total saved—413.

ewe
minutes and Neptune had taken the giant llnér eapttve

• torn*.

the silver on Its way to the world's 
financial centre, the total loss would 
be $3,349,000.

Of course most of the passengers 
carried valuables with them and these 
will swell the intrinsic losses outsidp 
of the infinitely more important loss 
Of human life.

Collier Had Right of Way
“The vessels sighted each other 

when far apart The Empress of Ire
land was seen off the port bow of the 
Storstadt. The Empress of Ireland's 
green, or starboard light was visible

to hie hidden
$260,000.Continued on pa&e 2,
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